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That WiH Afford Satisfaction
for business wear and even
ings during the Fall and 
Winter is one of Blue in 
Serge or Cheviot.
We have a dependable Blue 
Suit at $20, others at 
$22.50, $23 and $25. Our 
stock embraces also somé àt 
the finest qualities up to
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KemllofPe Surrender.Huns Offer Rewards for Capture of United States 
Prisoners from Whom They Evidently Expect 

Some Information Under Duress.

$35.
Petrograd, Sept. 16.—The surrender 

on Saturday of General Korniloff took 
place without bloodshed, but only 
after prolonged negotiations, durthg 
the course of which a collision a 
ed Inevitable. When the govern
mental army under General Korotolooff 
was marching from Orsha on Mohllev,
General Korniloff was negotiating 
with General Alexleff, chief of staff, 
who had already reached Mohllev.

•ttend,nï ,he m,lu-
the local force» was emphatically tor opentaj».
Korniloff and prepared to defer» him th^immer
t°Ko^ll“= and Ix.hom.ky laid down hV°”* $
/conditions under which they ward _ i^aôona Cassa Lake. Uto- willing to surrender their swords, the lîff^
»ta" °‘ y*** JïïïLTÎJSLSSto Mia. Royoe QOn and Mr.. Abraham 
reported. Doth showed considerable enendin» a few days In StobaUnacy and the negations broke •'*““* * 1 ”
doWB- The double-header baseball game

which warn 
between St 
a good game, 
a score of IS 
Second game
6 to 5 in favor of St. George.

Mies Frances Taker, who has been 
spending a short vacation in Letite, 
has returned 

Miss Ida S
staff, spent a few days in St. Stephen 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Maloney have re
turned to Grand Manau after spending 
a few days at her home.

Mrs. Harold Goes and young daugh
ter Roberta are spending a few days 
in St. Stephen.

Mrs. Herbert Harvey, who has been 
quite ill at her home, is now reported 
improving.

Miss Jessie MsFarlane is at present 
taking a coursa In the St. Stephen 
Business College.

Miss Gertie Parker of St. John was 
the week-end guest of Miss Anne 
Brown.

Mrs. George Prauley and Miss Bes
sie Frauley are visiting in St. Ste
phen.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Grant and Mrs. 
Margaret Church motored through to 
Brockway this week, where they will 
make a short visit.

Mr. Percy H 
St. John are 
their summer 

Mr. Charles 
is spending k\ 
after an absee

In addition to these blue 
suits a Black Cheviot at $24

m Has just been opened—a
cloth that is appreciated by 
a great many men.
These are all ready to finish 
to your measure. The tail
oring is not readily equalled, 
the styles are correct and so 
is the fit or onr experienced 
tailors make it so.

Britlih Headquarters In Prance and gun» from the barrtcaded wlndow. 
_ _ and the roofs of the buildings ienBelctnm. Sept. 16-(Br the Asecolat- atand|ng and ln searching for hidden 

ed Prase)—German military authon- treaaure and tn digging among the 
ties on the western front have shown 
concern about the Imminence of the 
American army’s entry Into the fight
ing by offering rewards for the pro
duction of the first American prison
ers. The general commanding the 
eleventh reserve division recently 
put the price of 400 marks on the 
first American soldier brought dead 
or alive ln to his lines. This infor
mation has been disclosed by the 
diary of a Prussian sergeant of the 
twenty third reserve infantry regi
ment. He wrote at the end of July:
"We are supposed to have had Ameri
cans opposite us for some time now, 
and two divisions of Portuguese on 
our right. The man who brings In the 
first American dead or alive, to head
quarters has been promised the iron 
cross of the first class, 400 marks 
and fourteen days leave.”

wvOIP*tRENT GERMAN SHELLS «MO AGAINST ALUS» UNS* •V *A

— three menti» visit to her sunt. Mr».
W. W. Cormier.

Mr. end Mr». Samuel Russell of 
Belleville, Ont„ ere visiting the for* 
mer’s sisters, Mrs. John Jones,- Mrs. 
Bllia Armstrong and Miss Russell.

Mrs. Chalmers Rdssell, who his been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. John Flem
ing, and «Mer, Mrs. J 
has returned to Vancouver, B. C.

Wm. Corbett, Jr., is visiting- hie 
brother, Ales. Corbett, of Wavertey, 
Mass.

Mrs. Bari Crocker and children, who 
have spent the summer In Newcastle 
and vicinity, have returned to Toronto.

Mias Jean Altken of the hospital at 
Burlington, Vt„ Is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Wm. Altken.

Mrs. Whnlen of Susses Is visiting 
her son, T. H. Whalen, B-CJ*.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Kennedy, 
of Putnam, Conn., are visiting rela
tives of the latter in Dongles town. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morris are 
home from their wedding trip.

Mrs. Daniel Macadam, and daughter. 
Miss Helen, of Gardner, Me., visited 
Mlramichl relatives last week.

Wm. McGowan and Henry Gabriel 
of the 12th Battery. Petewawa, are 
visiting their homes here.

Miss Susie Murphy has returned to 
Augusta. Me., after a two weeks" vaca
tion with her parente, Mr. and Mrs.
P. J. Murphy.

Mrs. Wm. Freese of St. John visit
ed her husband at the Mlramichl Hos
pital. this week.

Miss Margaret Copp has returned 
from a visit to Moncton.

Miss Annie Hanson of Marysville Is 
visiting Mrs. Peter Legere.

Mrs. A. B. Leard and Misa Staples, 
of Chatham, attended the funeral of 
the late Samuel Bird of Marysville, 
Wednesday.

Mrs. James Gorham of St John 
spent the lut two weeks with New
castle friends.

Mrs. Osborne Nicholson 
Wm. Sinclair visited ' Moncton this _

Mrs. Thomas Scott spent the week 
In Bathurst.

Miss Mary Power of Boston Is vis
iting old friends at Derby.

Miss Bertha Savage of Marysville Is 
visiting Newcastle friends.

Miss Catherine O'Connell, of Aug
usta. Me., la visiting Mrs. Clarence 
O’Connell.

Miss Maud Atkinson is visiting 
friends In Fredericton and Nuhwnak-

rulns for silverware.
The sergeant telle how hie friends 

found gold watches and priceless 
paintings from the museums, etatuary 
and other works of art which they 
are hoarding ln their dugouts. The 
cathedrals were sacked as well u 
the other public buildings. The Qer- 

authorities have removed the 
hulk of the municipal and ecclesias
tical valuables to Germany, but many 
of the Inhabitants who were evicted 
from their .homes at a few hours not
ice when the city was cleared before 
Its destruction had no opportunity 
to remove their private poesessloas 
and tried to secrete them. The Ger
man soldiers. It seems, were- eager 
to serve at St. Quentin because of the 
chances for "treasure hunts'- there.

tHE RUSSIAN 

PROCLAMATION
. who has been spending 
In llescerene returned to

family are spending
A visit and an opportunity 
to show you these would be 
appreciated.

Petrograd. Sept. 16—The pro
visional government today announ
ced that all the affairs of state had 
been entrusted to five members 
of the cabinet. The following of
ficial communication was Issued: 
“Pending the definite execution of 
a cabinet and in view of the pres
ent extraordinary circumstances, 
all affairs of state have been en 
trusted to: Kerensky, premier: M. 
Terestchenko, minister of foreign 
affairs; General Verkhovsky, mini
ster of war; Admiral Verdervskl, 
minister of marine and M. Nikitin, 
minister of posts and telegraphs."

The proclamation follows: “Gen
eral Korniloff’s rebellion has been 
quelled but great Is the contusion 
caused thereby and aigaln great Is 
the danger threatening the fate of 
the fatherland ana Its freedom.

"Holding it necessary to put an 
end to the external indeflniteness 
of the state's organisation, remem
bering the unanimous and raptur
ous approval of the republican 
Idea expressed at the 
state conference, the provisional 
government declares that the con
stitutional organization, according 
to which the Russian state Is ruled 
is a republican organization and 
It hereby proclaims the Russian 
republic.

(Signed) "Minister and President.
KERENSKY,

“-Minister of Justice Yaroudni."
The title “minister and presi

dent” affixed to Premier Keren
sky’s signature to the proclamat
ion probably refers to his position 
as president of the ministry rather 
than of the republic.

Stables,

1tf-l-l-H-l

Gflmour’*, 68 King St
Open Saturday Evenings.

Arrest Ordered.
PÜSE here on Wednesday 

and St. George was 
First game resulted In ; 

t<j*-t in favor of St. John. 
Tdeulted ln a score of

General Alexleff telegraphed to 
Premier Kerensky a description of the 
position at Mohllev, expressing the 
opinion that a majority of the local 
troops were siding with Korniloff. 
Kerensky refused to countenance de
lay and gave the order to General 
Alexleff to execute immediately the 
order of arrest and, as Alexleff still 
hesitated to provoke a conflict, 
Kerensky telegraphed him that» 
Korntloff was not surrendered within 
two heure he would conclude that 
Alexleff was KomilotKs prisoner and 
would take other measures for the 
expulsion of the counter-revolution
ists from Mohilev. __ ^

In the meantime government troops 
were being steadily concentrated on 
Mohllev, barring the roads and captur
ed all fugitives, among these being 
Korniloff’s ordinary officer, Seavoika, 
who took a prominent part ln the re
bellion, members of the union of the 
officers of the army and fleet and other 

Komlloff aurren-

THE WEATHERhome.
hear of N. B. TelephoneFrench Gunners Accurate.

The diary does not Indicate any 
marked depreciation of the German 
morale but emphasizes the discomfort 
of the conditions of life in the field 
and the terrible accuracy of the 
French gunners, who gave the Ger
mans no rest.

On the Flanders front during the 
past few days the only activities 
have been slight outpoet encounters. 
The Wurttemburg infantry succeeded 
in taking a few small British posts 
on the north bank of the stream call
ed The Broenbeek, east of Lange- 
march, causing the British to fall 
back to the opposite bank where th#*r 
main defences are established. 
the other hand, the British have push
ed forward their line 
Julian.

Forecasts:
Maritime—Light winds, line, with a% , 

little higher temperature.
New England—Fair Monday and, 

Tuesday, not much change ln temper
ature; light variable winds.

Toronto, Ont., Sept 16—The area ol- 
high pressure, which for some day» 
past has covered Canada from the 
Great Lakes eastward, Is now centered 
south of James Bay and dominates the 
weather from Manitoba to Newfound
land. Clear skies with fairly high 
temperatures have prevailed today 
from Atlantic to Pacific.

Two Months Diary,
The diary, which covers a period 

cf nearly two months, describes in 
detail the destruction of an important 
Industrial town by the Germans and 
its transformation by a German army 
commander into a great mass of forti
fied ruins Batteries have been plant
ed in the cellars of private houses, 
factories and public buildings, which 
have been partially demolished to give 
a better field for the fire, while the 
streets and squares, and even the 
city cemetery, have been torn up and 
enmeshed with wire to provide posi
tions for groups of machine guns.

The diary describes how the troops 
quartered in the city spent their time 
when not on duty in firing machine

Moscow

nnUSK' wk« Korotokoff’s 
forces were near Mohllev and after the 

of his last supporting
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

August Phases of the Moon
Full moon .... 3rd lhr. 11m. a.m. 
Last quarter .. 9th 3hr. 56m. p.m. 
New moon ....17th $hr. 21m. p.m. 
First quarter ..26th 3hr. 8m. p.m.

defection
troops.

east of St

Cossacks of The Don.
The Grand Council of the Don Cos

sacks, sitting at Novo Tcherkask, has 
been ordered by the government to 
arrest General Kalidtnee. The coun
cil has replied that It Is impossible to 
obey the order because General KaM- 
dines has to attend the milita**, gon- 
f«fences of the Cossacks ln his offic
ial capacity »s hetman of the Cossacks.

At the same time the council passed 
a resolution protesting against the 
charge that the Cossacks sympathized 
with the counter-revolution. The reso
lution declared the loyalty of the Cos
sacks to the government and exhorte 
all soldiers and citizens in the Don re
gion to disregard the appeals of Irre
sponsible bodies.

tracts with private corporations for 
the building of drydocks. It would be 
very easy to encourage promoters and 
speculators to enter this field of activ
ity. Mr. MacLean recommended that 
If the government should consider tho 
construction of a dock at Halifax it 
should undertake the work itself. A 
reputable contractor under the direc
tion of the government might con
struct the dock for a much smaller sum 
than would a private corporation.

Hon. J. D. Hazen said that It was 
very desirable that there should be a 
large drydock at Halifax. That the mat
ter had engaged the attention of the 
government and the necessity for a 
similar dock at some port on the west 
coast had also been considered. The 
former minister of public works had 
taken the matter up with the Imperial 
authorities on the occasion of his visit 
to England. He had some correspond
ence which it was desirable to bring 
before the house and therefore sug
gested that the second reading be giv
en in order that he might do this when 
the bill was ln committee. His motion 
to this effect was carried.

rey and party from 
ding the week at 
) at Lake Utopia, 
iston of California 
vacation at home 
many years.
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17 Mon 6.10 6.27 ....... 12.19 6.15 18.33
18 Tue 6.11 6.25 0.34 12.63 6.47 19.06
19 Wd 6.12 6.23 1.10 13.28 7.2Q 19.40
20 Thu 6.13 6.22 1.47 12.04 7.55 20.17
21 Fri 6.14 6.20 2.26 14.42 8.34 20.58

Newcastle, Sept. 14.—Train Des- 
patcher J. F. R. MacMIchael went to 
Sackville this week with his daughter, 
Miss Helen, who has enrolled in the 
Ladies' College.

Miss Adelaide Harriman, Supt. of 
the Watertown. N. Y., hospital, is vis
iting her mother. Mrs. John Harriman.

Miss Jean McCollum, student nurse 
at Arlington, Mass., hospital, is visiting

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Snllam.

Mrs. Hugh Sheasgreen of Saskatoon 
(Saak.), was the guest this week of 
Mesdames Wm. and James Sheasgreen 
South Bek.

Miss Eleanor Carter of Revere, 
three months visit to her aunt, Mrs. 
Mass., has returned home after a sis.

BIRTHS AHD MARRIAGES.
Eight marriages and fifteen births— 

eight boys and seven girls—were re
ported to the registrar during last 
week.

(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Carvell criticized an amendment 

made by the Senate empowering as
sessors under the income tax bill to sit 
in camera. Th® public, he said, would 
know nothing of what was taking

After speeches along similar lines 
by Mr
Jacques Bureau, the house divided, 
and the motion was carried by 34 to

OBITUARY
William Edward Boone.

The many friends of Mr. tod Mrs, 
W. M. Boone of 14$ Wright street, 
will learn with deep regret of the 
death of their son, William Edward, 
who passed away on Saturday after 
an ülnesB of seven months. He was 
In the seventeenth year of his age.

The funeral will be held from the 
home of his parents at 2.30 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon. The deceased 
was a brother of Lance Corporal 
George Boone who gave his life for the 
Empire on the battlefields of France 
almost a year ago. Corp. Boone was 
reported as wounded and missing on 
September 26, 1916. His parents were 
officially notified three weeks ago that 
he was reported finally as dead.

A. K. MacLean and Hon.

Figure the Cost for 
yourself

TXONT be misled by the careless statement 
TV “Home preserving does not pay”, figure 

it out for yourself. Allowing six ounces of 
sugar to a can of peaches and adding the price of 
fruit and fuel you have less than half the cost of 
commercial canned peaches anywhere near the 
quality of y our homemade product With metals 

and transportation problems becoming 
and more acute the housewife _ who 

preserves her own peaches and other fruits is 
arrftfnplighing a valuable personal economy and 
at the same time performing a patriotic duty.

Use Lantic Sugar for
PRESERVING

11.
The second reading of Sir George 

Foster’s rneasur® to amend the Inspec
tion and sale act was discharged from 
the order paper, after the minister of 
trade and commerce had explained 
that there was no intention of going 
ahead with it at this session.

The house then went into discussion 
of second reading of the bill to amend 
the drydocks subsidies act.

St. John Breakwater.
The house then went into supply. 

The first Item discussed was one pro
viding for the extension and repairs to 
SL John harbor breakwater. This Item 
caused some discussion when the sup
plementary estimates were under con
sideration some days ago. and was 
finally let stand. Mr. Hazen said he 
was conversant with conditions in this

&I

rS >

Hon. Mr. Hazen. jhartior and coaid give Information with
Hon. Mr. Hazen said the changes1 regard to the breakwater. He said that 

it had been constructed for a portion 
of the distance which it was designed 
to cover, but there was a passage 
which should be filled ln. It was es
sential to tiie/ safety of shipping and 
private and government wharves that 
this be done. Tenders had been ask
ed for the work just before the war 
and had been received, but on the out
break of war It was decided not to go 
ahead with the work. "Conditions, how
ever, had grown worse and now it was 
an absolute necessity. Last winter, 
private wharves had been damaged by 
the storms and high water coming 
through the passage.

Fti
iicontemplated by the measure were 

not numerous. Its purpose was to 
make It easier lor men who wished to 
engage in the construction of drydocks 
to finance their projects. It provided 
that interest should be allowed at the 
rate of 4H per cent, Instead of four 
per cent, aa provided by the old act 
and should be paid half-yearly Instead 
of yearly. When one million dollars 
worth of work had been done by the 
private parties constructing a dry- 
dock payment by the government un
der the new bill would begin. Under 
the old bill no payment was made un- 

.jtll the dock had been completed.
Mr. Hazen referred to some miner 

changes which were made by the new 
bill on the recommendation of the ad
miralty, because of the Increased size 
of vessels. The width of a dock, which 
under the old bill, was 110 feet, was 
Increased to 125 feet, while the depth, 
formerly 37 feet of water over the sills, 
was now 38 feet.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley thought that the 
government was wise in increasing 
the rate of interest from four to four 
and a half per cent, and also in mak
ing payments after a million dollars 
has been expended. This amount was 
twenty-five per cent, of the full cost of 
a dock and should be sufficient to in
sure its completion.

• 4VITAL STATISTICS.
Nineteen deaths for last week wère 

reported by the Board of Health as 
follows: Cholera infantum, 6; senility, 
2; valvular heart disease, 1; menin
gitis, 1 ; pulmonary tuberculosis, 1; 
Angina pectoris. 1; acute enteritis, 1; 
heart disease, 1; premature birth, 1; 
pulmonary oedema, 1 ; acute nephrite 
1; inanition, 1; gastro-enteritis, 1.

scarce
more

'

BELLI3LE STEAMER SERVICE.
J*Arrangements have been concluded 

whereby the farmers living on the 
Bellelsle will have a steamer service 
for two days a week. The steamer 
Hampton will run to Hatfield’s Point 
and back on Tuesday, Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday of each week 
until further notice. On Friday after
noon, Saturday and Monday, she will 
make her usual run to Hampton. The 
•first trip will be made tomorrow.

Dr. Pugsley Agrees.
The minister of marine said he was 

sorry to ask for this expenditure dur
ing war times. Tenders for the work 
had been called for again recently, 
and the lowest one amounted to $738,- 
000. This was even lower than the 
lowest of 1914 and $200,000 below the 
departmental estimate.

Dr. Pugsley agreed with Mr. Hazen 
that the work was very Important and 
said it had only been delayed before 
because of the large amount necessary 
to complete it.

Mr. E. M. MacDonald thought the 
time had come when the country 
should stop paying money obtained 
from the people In the guise of war ex 
pendlture.

Mr. Sinclair, Liberal, Guysboro, took 
the position that the $260,000 required 
under the supplementary estimates for 
the breakwater were equivalent to 
10,000 $26 war bonds ana ne also made 
a plea for economy.

The Item was carried .

2 and 5 IK 10,20 and 100 lb. 
cartons sacks

rpHE “FINE” Granulation dissolves at once 
1 giving you the full sweetening power of the , 

sugar. The purity of Lantic insures a 
dear sparkling syrup. Lantic Sugar is pure cane 
juice, one of the mort valuable and necessary 
foods in the diet list

A book on Preserving, another on Cakes 
and Candies and another on Desserts will be 
free for a Red Ball Trademark cut from a Lantic 
Kflg or the top panel of a Lantic carton. This is 

_ v the mort complete collection of recipes for sweet 
duliFf ever published. Send for it today.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED, 
Power Building, Montreal.

AUTO BARGAIN.
Potts sold a four 

cylinder, 30 h. p. touring car on 
Market Square on Saturday for the 
sum of $325.

IkAuctioneer

8T. GEORGE.
Halifax Drydock. St. George, Sept. Il—Mise Kay Cock 

burn, ot St. Andrews is the guest of 
Miss Carle Glltraor.

Mrs. A. Milne, Mrs. William Mer- 
sereau and son James spent a few 
days ln St. John.

Miss Briton ot St. John was the 
guest ot Miss Blanche McVIcar.

Dr. Cody ot Boston, Mass., has open- . 
ed up dental parlors over Clark's drag 
store.

Mrs. Humphrey ot St John has re- . 
turned after a short visit with Mips 
Edna O'Brien,

A special meeting ot the Red .Croee
age, leaving ray and Gregory's mill Saturday morn- held on Monday tp prepare^Christmas ,.

_ M ^ brother s-nri ing Anderson was caught in a saw stockings for our sick and wounded

below the elbow. Mrs. H. D. Wallace has been in SL

Mr. A. K. Mmcl/ean asked what the
policy of the government was for the 

ction of a drydock at Halifax. 
He understood that it had been recoin- 

by the British admiralty. He 
the government should exer- 

great care ln entering into con-

sent

*4
DEATHS. ROBERT ANDERSON IMPROVING.

Inquiry at the General Public Hospi
tal at an early hour this morning elicit
ed the information that the condition 
of Robert Anderson showed great im-

home of his parents, 
W. M. Boone, on Sat- 

Sept 15, 1917. after a few 
illness, William Edward, in 
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Correspondence.)—Two hundred and 
fourteen senior officers in the Cana
dian overseas military forces have 
been sent back to Canada. There has 
been much misapprehension in the Do
minion with regard to the reason for 
this.

The Canadian army overseas ha de
veloped from an expeditionary force 
of 33,000 to a huge fighting machine 
of 340,000. The organisation of the 
artny has developed accordingly. It 
was Inevitable that the personal ele» 
ment should be swallowed up and die- 

' appear in this machinery which is 
grinding to the end, that we may win 
the war quick. This pimply expressed 
means that efficiency has the right of 
way and everything else must stand 
aside.

>
fed hie 
interest 
every u

Lacked Experience.
In the early stages of the war men 

took the lives of other men into their 
keeping, without experience. All men 
were equal in their innocence of great 
war methods and men were given re
sponsibility (l.e. rank) on the ability 
they Showed in other matters. Most 
succeeded; an odd one failed. Every 
failure was measured in men’s lives; 
the higher the command the greater 
the toll.

Three years of war has produced 
thousands of officers who have passed 
the crucial test in France. An officer 
can go to the front now, only aa a 
Junior subaltern. When he arrives in 
France he is the most junior lieutenant 
in the British expeditionary force. In 
time he gets a platoon in the battle 
line, which is no place for anyone but 
a live, healthy young man. It Is not 
considered that a man of forty years 
or more would make a good junior 
officer. A young “husky” full of Initi
ative and ginger, a leader, is the Ideal 
candidate. Many such men are con
stantly being promoted from the ranks.
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Officers Stranded.
Now where does the senior officer 

R'jio cornea over with bis battalion 
m tn Canada come in, when his battal
ion is broken up in order to supply re
inforcements? He is “all dressed up 
and no place to go." Along with his 
majors and captains of his unit he is 
unemployed. He can revert to lieu
tenant and go to France—when his 
turn comes—or return to Canada. If 
lie Is ovei* forty he cannot revert, ex
cepting under exceptional circum
stances. If he Is at all senior, he Is 
not encouraged to revert, as there are 
hundreds of good young men available 
who have earned their honors in bat-
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HUNTING FATALITY FRE 
LIST OPENS EARLY,

Wee don. Que., Sept. 16—Flavle 
Fontaine is dead1 and Joseph Deschands 
is seriously Injured as the result of 
an uusual shooting accident near here. 
While Carl Willard of Marbleton was 
going through the woods with a rifle 
he sighted two men at twilight, but 
supposed the moving objects were 
bears. He fired, with the above re-
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